
of their contents. Including watch,
money, keys etc. Bloodhounds were

V brought from the state farm but they
were unable to strike a trail. All kinds
of theories were advanced as to the
probable identity of the murderer; but,
nothing could be thought of more satisfactorythan that the murder was the
work of footpads. Wednesday morning
while the excitement was still at its
height, Mr. Tom Ammons arrived in
Camden bringing with him Mr. R. W.
Porter, another well-known citizen
whqpi he had found in an unconscious

v condition at the river bridge. The
* back of his head was very bloody and

^ It was some time before Porter could
j give any account of himself. After
having been brought to Camden and
placed in charge of physicians Porter
was able to explain that he had started
home with McDowell the night before,
and on reaching Hampton park remarkedthe exciting times that had occurredthere in 1876. He could re\member nothing after that until he
found himself at the river trying to
wash blood out of his handkerchief. Porter'sskull was fractured and it was the
opinion of the physicians Wednesday
that a surgical operation was absolutelynecessary. They were unable to
predict the probable result of the
wound. Porter had been empaneled the
day before in the case of State against
Oilli8, charged with the murder of

whitoirpr There was talk that
possibly the assault had some connec
tlon with the murder case; but the
suggestion has not received very generalcredence.
. Columbia Record: H. E. Cunningham,Leonard Hlnkey and Geo.
H. Waring, the three men who have
been serving a sentence in the penitentiaryon the charge that they
robbed the postofHce and bank at Latta
have been pardoned by the governor.
This action was taken Wednesday
morning after letters had been rescelyed from Judge Watts and InspectorPulsipher setting forth the
fact that these men had been unjustly
imprisoned on that charge. The

. story of the conviction of these
three men constitutes one of- the
most peculiar constructions of circumstantialevidence ever brought
out in court. Cunningham. Hinkey
and Waring were convicted of safe
cracking, the specific charge being
that they robbed the bank and postofficeat Latta on May 25, 1904. They
were tried and convicted and sentencedto six years' imprisonment

y in the state penitentiary. Last spring
one of the postoffice inspectors, in
walking through the penitentiary,
noticed the men there and on learningthe history of their trial he
stated that they were convicted of
a crime they did not commit. Their
attorney, Mr. J. H. Wells, of Florence,
then took the matter up. Affidavits
were obtained from parties in that

> section of the state, saying that the
men were sign painters and two of
them absolutely proved an alibi.
Governor Heyward decided to wait,
however, until the case was thoroughlysifted. Inspector Gregory came to
Columbia and gave as his opinion
that the men were innocent. This

^ was proven afterwards when James
Johnson. Jos. King and H. Rabens
were convicted in the Federal court
in Charleston for the same ofTense.
The latter now has an appeal up and
the other two are serving a sentence
for the crime the three men are
charged with. Later John McCarth.
who Is now In prison in Connecticut,
came to this state to testify in the

-» Rabens case. He said he wanted to
lead a better life and was willing to
confess to all the crimes in which he
had taken part. His confession absolutelycleared Hlnkey and the other

men and Inspector Pulsipher has so

written the governor. After these
papers were returned to Judge
Watts who was at first opposed to
the pardon, the judge at once recommendedfavorable action on the
petition by the governor and accordinglythis was done this morning.
The case is one of the most inter*estlng with which the chief executivehas had to deal and has attractedattention in police circles all
over the country,
. Union special of Tuesday to the
News and Courier: The meeting of the
stockholders of the Union and Buffalo
Cotton mills, which has been so eagerlylooked forward to by every one In
this community, was held today in
the office of the Union Cotton mills.

> There were present not only stockholders,but creditors and attorneys
for creditors from New York, Baltimore,Richmond, Charleston. Columbia.Charlotte, Spartanburg, Augusta
and other points. The hour set for
the meeting was 12 o'clock today, but
after those assembled had waited for
forty-five minutes for his appearance.
President T. C. Duncan walked into
the room and announced that the
meeting was adjourned till 3 o'clock
p. m., and the assembly dispersed. At

* an earlier hour. If seemingly reliable
reports are to be credited, several
substantial business men of the city,
themselves largely interested in the
.n,n A a nrlvoto {r» tpri'ipW With
1111113) Iiau U |^i i < u vv, %V » »V « ---.Mr.Duncan and requested him to resign.This Mr. Duncan, it Is said, positivelyrefused to do, stating he would
fight to the bitter end. It was also
rumored that the books now show the
mills are Indebted to the extent of
four million dollars. Instead of three
millions, as was originally claimed,
and that President Duncan's personal
indebtedness amounts to half a milHondollars. With reference to the
afternoon meeting, which adjourned
without taking any action, nothing
very definite can be gathered. The
time was taken up with reading the
report of the accountants who have
been Investigating the bboks of the
mills for some weeks, and the speech
of Mr. Duncan In reply. From the
mass of figures that constituted the
report about the or ly thing which
seems to have impressed itself upon
the memory of the hearers was the

^
loss of Union Cotton mills during the
current year, which amounted to one
million and one hundred thousand
dollars, and tt^at Mr. Duncan's personalindebtedness to the mill is four
hundred and eighty thousand dollars.
For this item Mr. Duncan claims to
have put up ample collateral, and he
announced the report as ex parte and
unfair. The total indebtedness of the
mills cannot be ascertained at this
time. Another meeting will be held at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning, 'when

* definite action may be taken with reference.to the future management of
the plants. A meeting will also be
held at Buflfalo mills within the next
day or two. At the opening of the
meeting today Mr. Duncan appointed
a committee to ascertain the amount
of stock represented on the floor,
which was found to be six thousand,
six hundred and forty-eight shares.
A committee was also appointed to
draft by-laws for the mills, and the
report of the accountants was also re*ferred to a committee of three.

AT THE CHURCHES.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD

SHEPHERD.
Sunday Services.Sunday school at

4 p. m. No other services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
* REV. E. E. GLLLE3P1E, PASTOR
Sunday Services.Sunday school at

10 o'Olock. Morning service at 11
o'clock. Evening service at 7.30 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
REV. J. L. STOKES. D. D.. PASTOR.
Sunday Services.Morning service

at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 4 Pm.Evening service at 8 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN.
* rbv. w. c. swart, pastor.

8i*nday Sbrvjobs.Sabbath school
at 10 a- n». Morn(ng service at U
o'clock. Evening service at 7-30

o'clockbaptist
aev. W. B. HURT, PASTOR.

Sunday Services.Sunday school in
the morning at 10 o'clock. Services
each first and third Sunday at 11
o'clock in the morning and at 8.00 in
the evening.

£pedal polices.
Preaching at Woodlawn.

Rev. J. A. McMurray of North Carolina,will preach at Woodlawn Presbyterianchurch. Sharon, Sunday morning,October 8, at 11 o'clock.

Special Uotires.
Preaching at Sutton's Spring.

Rev. E. E. Gillespie will preach at
Sutton's Spring Sunday afternoon,
October 8. at 3.30 o'clock.

Letter to Yorkville Builders,
Yorkville S C,

Dear Sirs: You want a cheap Job of
paint for a cheap house, don't you?

It's Devoe. It's the regular thing in
Devoe; there's nothing, in all paint so

cheap as Devoe.
Oh, yes, you can. paint with mud;

but that isn't paint; you want it to look
about right for a month or two.

Paint Devoe; can't do it for less;
there's nothing so cheap; say nothing
of wear, there's nothing so cheap as

Devoe.
It goes so far; save gallons; no matterabout the price, save- gallons. A

gallon of paint, put-on, costs $4 or

$5; save gallons.
Devoe is your paint; save gallons;

Devoe is your paint.
58 Yours truly
F W Devoe & Co

P. S..J. J. KELLER & CO.. sell our

paint.

Very Low Rates via Southern Railway.
To Washington, D. C. and Return.
Account American Bankers association.October 10-13, 1905. One fare
nlus 25 cents for the round trip.
Tickets on sale Oct. 8th and 9th, finallimit Oct. 15th, with privilege of
extension for an additional ten days
on deposit of ticket and payment of
fee of 50 cents.

To Chicago, 111., and Return.Account
National Baptist convention, colored,
October 25th-31st, 1906. One fare
plus 50 oents for the round trip.
Tickets on sale Oct. 23 and 24, limitedto return leaving Chicago not laterthan November 5th, 1906.
For further Information, as to rates,

schedules, etc. call on any Agent of
Southern Railway, or address R. W.
HUNT. Charleston, S. C.. or BROOKS
MORGAN, Atlanta, Ga.

She forhmlle flfetton Storhet.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Mesere.

Latta Bros.
Yctrkvlllk, October 6. 12 m..The

local market stands as follows:
Cotton 9]

I.atta Bros.

500 BUSHELS PEAS

WANTED right away.
P. W. LOVE, Yorkville, S. C.

Oct. 6 f.t.tf

WHOSE SPECTACLES ?

CI ERMAN Silver, frame divided lens,
T found on Howell's Ferry road by

Mr. S. T. Ferguson. Owner can have
them by Identifying same and paying
for this advertisement.
It L. M. GRIST'S SONS.

CATTLE TAKEN UP.

ON or about September 22, taken up
on my place three head of cattle as

follows: One red Cbw, one red Calf,
one spotted Calf. Ownor may have
same by paying expenses

WALTER L. JACKSON,
R. F. D. No. 3. Yorkville, S. C.

Sept 6 f.t.2t*

OYSTERS. FISH, SAUSAGE.

TOMORROW, Saturday, I will have
Choice Fresh Fish, Select Oysters

in quart cans, packed day of shipment,and shipped on Ice: Choice
Beef, Fresh Pork, and Sausage. Let
me have your orders this afternoon
ior vjysiers anu r j»u.

I want to buy all the Green Hides
I can get, and will pay highest market
price for same. WALTER ROSE.

FOR SALE.
CJIX building lots on Lincoln avenue,
O all 296 feet deep and frontage as

follows: Four of 60 feet each; one

65 feet and one 55 feet.
W. H. HERNDON.

May 12 ftf

BUTCHER'S OUTFIT.

I OFFER the following for sale:
One Refrigerator of sufficient capacityto hold two large beeves; and

all necessary tools, including Scales,
Knives, Cleaver, Saw, Steel and
Block. A bargain. J. 3. EXLOE,

Clover, S. C.
Sept. 29. f.St.*

To The Sufferers
WITH Cancer, Tumor or Chronic

old sores: Write D. B. Gladden,!
Clover, S. C., for information as to
how to be cured without knife or

plaster. Write today.you will not
regret it.

July 28 f3m

STENOGRAPHY AND
TYPEWRITING.

I RESPECTFULLY beg leave to offermy services to the public as
Stenographer and Typewriter. I
may be found at the law office of
Thos. F. McDow, Esq.

Miss HAZEL GRIST.
Sept. 22 f3m.

CARROLL'S STANDARD
WAREHOUSE.

IS at the disposal of farmers who desireto store cotton. I furnish storageand insurance at iow rates aricj
when desired either advance money
myself or give warehouse receipts
upon which money can be borrowed a{
reasonable rates at the bank.

W. R. CARROLL
Sept. 19 t.ftf

MOORE'S
~

STANQARD WAREHOUSES.
IT is to the interest qf farmers to

store cotton with mt; where it w^l
be safe frortt fire and weather, and at
all times convenient to a. good market,
regardless of wqt weather qr bqd
roads. Money cqn be borrowed at qny
bank in this vicinity on my warehouse
receipts. I guarantee the best $ervicq.

B. N. MQQRE, Proprietor.
I buy cotton and cotton seed and seh

* 1 -i- ts vt
coai. come 10 see me. xs. an.

Sept. 1 t.\
' '

TAX COLLECTIONS.igOSj.
Yorkville, S. c., Sept. 15, 19q5.

IX accordanpe with the law, my bool^s
1 will be oppned pn the 15th day qp
october. 1905, fop the polleptlon of
state. county and special
taxes, for the fiscal year 190(1 am}
will be keRt ppen until the 3lST DAY
of december. 1905. without penalr
ty, after whlph day one peb cent
penalty will be added on all payments
made in the month pf JANUARY. 1905,
and two per cent penalty op all
payments made in the month of february.and Seven per cent
penalty on a"M payments made frpm
1st day of march until the l&tb
day of march, 1906. After that
day all taxes not paid, wjll go into executionand be placed |n the hands flf
the sheriff for collection, and all POM
taxes will be turned over tfi magistrates,for prosecution in accordanpe
with law.
My books w|ll be openpd:
At Yorkville, Monday 16th day of

October, until Tuesday, 34th day of
Octpbep.
At Smyrna, op Wednesday 25th day

of October.
At Hickory drove. Thursday and

Frday. 26th and 37th days of October.
At Sharon, Saturday the 38th day of

October.
At Yorkville. Monday and Tuesday,

30th and 31st days of October,
At Clover, Wednesday and Thursday,

1st and 8nd days of November.
At McConnellavUle, Friday the 3rd

day of November.
At Yorkville, Saturday, Monday and

Tuesday, the 4th, 6th and 7th days of
November,
At Fort Mill. Wednesday and Thursday,the 8th and 9th days of November,
At Rook Hill, from Friday the 10th

day of November, to Friday the 17th
day of November.
And at Yorkville from Saturday, the

18th day of November, until December
31st, after which day the penalties will
be added as above stated.

H. A. D. NEELY,
County Treasurer.

Fresh
Oysters

Norfolk Selects
TOMORROW

Saturday
Give Me Your Orders

LOUIS ROTH.

STATIONERY
A new supply of the finer grades

of Stationery has just reached the
STAR DRUG STORE.we hope the
visit will be short. Among other good
things Is a lot of those popular Pound
Papers In ROYAL CRYSTAL BOND
and FRENCH CHEVIOT, with Envelopesto match.

School Supplies
THE STAR DRUG STORE Id

undoubtedly headquarters for School
Supplies.our stock is complete, and
Includes Tablets for pen and pencils,
Composition, Exercise, Examination
and Note Books in all qualities, Pens,
Pen Holders, Pencils, Inks, Crayons,
etc., and all at LOW PRICES.

STAR DRUG STORE,
D. L. Shieder, Prop.

CAROLINA
nUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

S. L. MILLER, Pres. and Sec.

YORK COUNTY AGENTS

Mr. BUFORT MATTHEWS, Smyrna.
Mr. R. S. McCONNELL, Rock Hill.
Mr. J. K. SCOGGINS, Rock Hill.
Mr. EB EDWARDS, Tirzah.
Mr. FRANK ALLEN, Lesslie.
Mr. J. T. NEELY, Rock Hill.

Any of them will be pleased to give
Rates and other information to partieswho are interested.

T. A. MATTHEWS, Gen. Mgr.,
District No. 2, Old Point. S. C.

t3T The Enquirer office is prepared to
execute your orders for High Grade
Printing. Your orders are solicited.
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W. O. RAWLS,
Plumber and Steam Fitter.

PAINT YOUR ROOF
Right now is the best time at

which to PAINT YOUR IRON OR
TIN ROOF. The sun is not so hot
now as early in the year and the heat
of the sun will not draw the oil out
of the paint. Painted at this season
it will penetrate better and last longer.See me about it. I can do it for
you at once. Painting saves the roof
and prevents leaks and rusting.
PLUMBING, ETC.

I am ready to do your Plumbing
at any time you are ready to have it
done. See me about it.
ROOFING AND GUTTERING.

If you want anything in this line I
am the man you want tq see bqfo^q
you place your order. I can give you
first class work at Just the right price.
Let me make figures on your Gutteringor Roofing w^en you are ready.

\V. O. RAWL^, Wuiflber.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO.

ALL kinds of first-class work finishedin the Studio. Cqrbon aqd Platinumfinished In thp latest styles and|
according to designs used by leading
northern Studios. View work and
copying at reasonable prices.
Phone 132. Offipe hqurs ?rqm 9 a. ffl'

to 5 p. m.
Miss ROSA 4. LINDSAY.

I"MONDAY tl
9 O'CLOCI

CORSE

They're In SHOW WINDOW
DAY.then we'll save you from I
die you buy. We're NOT LOS]
what YOU'LL DO If you MISS
BOUGHT em RIGHT.

COR
Asst. 1..12 inch.tape and 1

elastic hose supporters.(21c sai

G I R
Asst. 2..6 to 12 In..Good ma

elastic hose supporters. (50% sa

High Girdles.26 ribs.lace trl

Remember the HOUR.9 O'CI

FOUSHEE C
Phone 88

^ Some more of that ni<

Sale begins MONDAY
as it lasts. COME.

A THIRD'
on Cloth

The BEST place to buy CLOTE
can get the LATEST STYLES, B]
the LOWEST PRICES. We lay clt
PLACE. If you will visit this st
new Fall and Winter Styles we b
matter how skeptical you may be,
STYLE, MORE FIT, MORE VAI
you can possibly find anywhere v

reason, satisfactory to us, for off
SUPERB CLOTHING at end-ofwanta Suit of Clothes or a pair c

see WRAY'S OFFERINGS AND C

Men's Black Clay Worsted Si
fabrics, worth $16 to $18 at ot
last only $9.48 T

Men's Black Suits, fast colors
suit anywhere, only smaller s

offer them for $7.50 per
Men's Suits, colored mixtures,
Our Special to Close out only

We have a big lot of Boys' Suit
size, from 50c to $4.98 per Suit. I

Men's Odd Pants, all qualities.i
itV When you need SHOES It w

member that we can GIVE YOU
Styles, Sizes and PRICES.

J. Q. WRAY,

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

JCARROLL BROSL

^<1-1 Ck t Ck
taooa^K 2 i-is uviiiR

the pound.
Irish Potatoes $1.00

Bushel.

Sweet Potatoes 75e.
Bushel.

CARROLL BROS.

«+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*

rrimmed Hats |
Beauties in Trimmed Hats now on ft

r store and Mrs. Dobson will take *
1 showing you what she has. We tt
et ready for an opening this season, 2
ome right along and see what we }
re will guarantee you will be well S
le in securing and getting informa- f
ear. Don't forget.we are head- fC
llinery, Mourning Hats and Veils. + !
a specialty of.always on hands at »

and up-to-date in styles. See our 2
They are nobby and pretty. 3, I
V BROS'. CASH STORE. J J

* <

J. J. KELLER & CO., !
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. 1

i

OUR UUSINKSS, 1

It is OUR business to make EsUmaieson any and all kinds Qf^Con-
sirucuon wont, wiicuici m

Brick or Stone. ,

Our Headquartem
Are located on the C. & N--W- rftHroad,Just half way between Liberty

and Madison streets. We may be
SEEN there at any time, or ft Teie^
phone Message will PLEACH us.
Our Goqd«.
We keep Cqnstftntly on Hftnd Iftrgft

stocks qf Bqlldlpg tyftteriftls of vftrlousklqds. Including Dressed ftnd
Undressed Lumber. Lime. Cement,
Laths. S^lnglfts, etc.. ftnd we make ft
Specialty of BUILDERS' HARDWAREand CARPENTERS' TQQRS,

People Needing anything In OUR
line should be SURE to call upon US.

J. J. KEUUER # CO,

COTTON INSURANCE,

1AM prepared to write Insurance
on Cotton stored either in open

yard or in outbuildings on farms.
Farmers can arrange to borrow
money on my Insurance policies op
cotton held on tl^eJr farms the sgme
as if the cottqn were stqred in ft
warehouse In town. Wr'tft QP caM ki
my office for rates qf insurance ftnd
other lnformfttiqq. J. R. LdNDSAff.

Qct. $. ' U, tf,

lie Day
<the Hour
T5 the Sale

rS now.Can't buy 'em 'til MOXIcto 26c on every Corset and Gir[N'GMONEY on 'em.but that's
the offering.The Secret: We

SETS I
ace trimmed.24 ribs.2 stays. H
fed).MONDAY. 39 Cents.

DLES I
terlal.well made.silk bow.best ^
ved).you'll buy MONDAY at 39c. a

Immed.(no supporters).
MONDAY 39 Cents.

jOCK.

ASHSTORE. I
Yorkvlllc, S. C.

;e TORCHON LACE.2 \ to 3i Ins. I
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>f Pants, It Is to your Interest to
JET WRAY'S PRICES.
ilts, very latest cut, best quality
:her stores. Our price while they
'HE SUIT. It can't be beat.

, sizes 348 to 37s, worth $15 per
izes left. To close them out we
Suit. One of our Best Values.
worth $10 of anybody's money.

$7.50 per Suit. It's good.
8, 4 years and up to 13 years, in
Every one Full Value.
ill sizes.all prices.75c to $5.00.
ill be Just as well for you toreSATISFACTIONin Quality. In

The Leader.

WE HAVE
LANDRETHS

. RED AND WHITE

BERMUDA

ONION SETS.

NEW CROP.

YORK DRUG STORE,
J. B. BOWEN, PROP.,

Yorkville, S. C.

YORKVILLE
Building and Loan Association

OF YORKVILLE, S. C.

Furnishes the opportunity for the
profitable investment of 8avings, howeversmall or large.
Enables persons of small means to

Own Their Own Homes on Easy
Terms.
Lends Money on Good Seourity from

One to Five Year Periods.
Applications now being received for

a New Series of Stock.
For further and more epecific informationapply to

W. BROWN WYLIE, President.
Or GEO. W. WILLIAMS,

Secretary and Treasurer.

m A B MB

MAS I IU KAin I
18 GUARANTEED to be pure Lead.
Zinc and Oil. We will pay $100 cash,
for any quantity of whiting, chalk,
barytese or other adulterants found
In the MASTIC. "The best is the
cheapest." It covers more surface and
nutwears two or three times over the
:heap so-called paints made to sell
ind not to last.
BANNER PAINT made by MASTIC
people Is a good out cheaper paint,
lot pure, hasn't me covering capacity,
but we guarantee it equal to any at
lame price. If yeu are going to paint
i house, barn, fence, wagon, buggy,
plow, chair, bench or a piece of furniture,see ua.

THS YORK FURNITURE CO.

J. M. HEA'
GENERAL ME

j The Ide;
Where You Ca

Shop

UNDER O
Our shelves and counters a

Fall and Winter Goods of eve

have we had a larger or bette
ever prepared to offer our cus

available inch is filled with
visit to our store will convi
"The Ideal Store."

SPECIAL BARG300Boys' and Children's Hal
each.

100 Men's Hats, worth doubl
Our Hats for Young Men ar

at $1, $1.25. $1.50 and $2.00.
Full line of the celebrated

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 in a

Boys' Caps at 10c, 20c. and 2
Men's Caps at 25c and 50c.

MEN'S AND B
We recently picked up a big

the way they go:
200 Shirts at
200 Shirts at
200 Shirts at

mey wouia ue guuu v»iucf a

SUSPENDERS FOR
Boys' Suspenders, 500 pair
Men's Suspenders. 500 pair
The best Suspenders you e

SHOES AND N
Our stock of Shoes Is so vast

take pages to describe in detail,
grown up folks or little and g
Shoes to fit your feet, and can pi
and Prices. Among others we h

W. L. Douglass' line at $2.2.*
for Men and Youths who want se

The Stetson Shoes in all shi
per pair, for Men who want fine <

quality.
The H. C. Godman and Dr

Misses are the best on earth for
The Queen Quality for Ladlei

as its name implies, the Queen o

SILKS FOR SHIR
This season the Silk Shirt W

fashion's stage. Our stock Inclu
75c and $1.00 per yard, in small

We have a lot of Silk Rem
piece. They'll go at bargain prl<

tsr Before you buy a Buggy <

us about it. It will pay you.
Notice.We have Guano and

J. M. HEATH

J. L. WILLIAMS, Manager.

AROUND THIS LITTLE
BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

la an absolute fire proof vault, and
behind every Dollar Deposited In

The First National Bank
' of Yorkville

Capital, surplus and stockholders'
liability of more than a Hundred Thouv»nd' ollars.

IX. C. ALLEIN. Cashier.
* 0" Bank-. Money Order* Sold.Good
Everywhere.

Hoine Insurance at Cost.

$23,258.00
PAID TO THE BENEFICIARIES OF
DECEASED MEMBERS OF THE
FARMERS' MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY IN FOUR YEARS.
Please do not forget that we
we were the first to offer this plan to
the people of this country. By this
plan every policy-holder becomes a
part of the Company and is helping
to furnish HIS OWN INSURANCE,
and at a LOWER RATE than any
other Company or Association can
offer it. You can get a policy for
the small sum of $8.00 Entrance Fee,
and one death assessment. Our SecondDivision Is now open and membersare being enrolled. You can
hold a policy In the First or Second,
or in both Divisions. Apply to

D. E. BONEY, Manager,
Yorkville, S. C.

YORKVILLE
MONUMENT WORKS.

(Incorporated.)

YORKVILLE J*/B

OUR plant Is now In full operation,
and we are prepared to make estimatesand fill .orders for Tombstones,

Monuments and Ornamental Stone
work of all kinds.
Our facilities are such as easily enableus to meet all competition of

whatever kind, from whatever source
In our line.
See us near the Southern depot.

. W. BROWN WYLIE,
Secretary and Treasurer.

TO DEBTORS OF
DR. T. B. HOUGH.

YOU are hereby respectfully notified
that T have Instructions to close up

all accounts. You are therefore requestedto see me without delay.
J. C. vWILBORN, Atty. at Law.

Oct. 3. tf.4t

a FOR SALE.

TWO good MULES, aged 7 and 8
years and weighing about 1,100

pounds each. JOS. M. WHITESIDES,
R. F. D. No. 2, Hickory, S. C.

Oct. 3. , t.f*2t
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YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

Tuimber.
WE HAVE FROM OUR MILL IN

THE LOW COUNTRY, both dressed
and rough long leat Yellow Pine
Lumber. The Lumber Is good and
the prices are right.

Dueling
Cultivators.
Crops should be cultivated fast now.
We can aid you In doing this by sellingyou the DEERINQ CULTIVATORS.
We have BINDER TWINE and long
WHIPS made for driving binders.
Wagons, Harness, Buggies and ev-
erythlng in the line at the right
prices.
YORKVILLE BUGGY COMPANY.

PIPES i
1
1
I
<

I have In stock a new line of Pipes |
that are up-to-date, and the price Is ,
right. ,

I also have a nice line of Comb3 J
and Brushes. ,

Just received a keg of Helnz's Cu- !
cumber Pickles, also one keg of Sweet j
Mixed. j

I. W. JOHNSON.

FERGUSON & CLINTON.
Family Groceries.Plantation Supplies.

WE HAVE
l

<
a

*

a iresu

Supply of <

BRAN and
i

SHORTS.
8

FERGUSON & CLINTON.
£

Kodaks i
We have Just received a line of

Eastman Kodaks from Brownie No.
1 to *17.50 Camera.

1

STOVES1
Cooking and Heating Stoves.

Heating both In wood and coal. Call
to see us when In want of anything .

In the Hardware line.

YORKVILLI HARDWARE CO.
<
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Yorkville, S. C. S|

F. C. BLACK
Life Insurance.

THE PEOPLE
Of this state are opening their eye*

to the fact that the oECURITY LIFE
AND ANNUITY is Issuing the most
attractive line of policies ever offered
to the people of South Carolina, and
that on account of higher Interest rates
in the South and economy of managementthe company Is making a big
saving In the cost of life insurance.
There are thousands in South Carolinawho are shipping their money to

the north when they can get the same
thing or better at home for much less
money.
Send us your age and get our rate

und notice the difference.

FRED C. BLACK, District Agent Yorkville,8. C.
Over LAS. Bank..Front Room.

Watch Repairing
Watch repairing is always delicatework and to be satisfactory must

>e done Just right.otherwise there is
10 use to have it done, because the
vatch will thereafter run either too
slow or too fast and everybody knows
tio4r annoying an unreliable timepieceis. I do lots of Watch Repairngon fine watches and choap watchjsand do just as careful work on the
:heap timepiece as on the most expensive.I do such good work that
ny Absolute Guarantee goes with evsryJob to run.barring accidents, like
i fall, etc..for One Year. If your
vatch doesn't go Just right I can
nake it right for you. My charge will
>e according to the amount of work
[ do, but will always be moderate.
Jive me your Watch work.I'll give
rou first-class work for your money.

I also repair Clocks, Jewelry, etc.

T. W. SPECK. The Jeweler.

Adickes'
Emporium

WANTS:
Eggs at 15c cash, 16c trade; Cab- _

bage, 1 1-2 cash, 2c trade; Unbruised f
\pples, 50c cash, 60c trade; Green
Uorn, 10c cash, 12 1-2 trade; Beeswax,
15c cash, 20c trade. Not wanted now
.Sweet Potatoes and Butter.
Seasonable#. Fine Summer Cheese,

:he best line of Teas and fine Coffees
>n this market.we are quite sure.
At Bargain trices.rruu jars anu

Sorse, Cattle and Poultry Powders.
:est our assertion that same are the
lest and decidedly the cheapest on the
narket.
We have too much Tobaccos and

ire selling very close.
Crockery, Glassware, etc., In profuilon.Lampsand all parts of same.
Consult us on our lines. We can

ind will do you right.
adicRes* emporium.

Dr. J. M. Hunter,
OF ROCK HILL, S. C.,

Makes a Specialty of
Cancers, Tumors, Chronic Ulcers,

Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, Dyslepslaand Indigestion, and Diseases
>f the Genito-Urlnary Organs.
Preats Without the Knife, Loss of
Blood, and Little Pain to Pattern.
Terms of Treatment Satisfactory.
25 Years of Practical Experience.

STANDARD WAREHOUSE.
WE have contracted with J. J. Keller& Co. for a Standard Cotton
Warehouse with 2.500 bales of cotton
capacity to be completed by November
1st; then we will be prepared to store
:otton for the public. We will be glad
to have parties desiring to store cotton
;onfer with us. LATTA BROS.
Sept. 19. t.ftf.


